FRA APPROVED
Halogen Ditch Light & Headlight Bulb

“Uniting Innovation, Engineering, Manufacturing and Distribution”

4th Generation
FRA Halogen Bulb

Replaces OEM references:

- 200PAR56
- 8156001
- 41A210466P1
- 350PAR56
- 6961711
- 40150802

Product Description
PowerRail is pleased to offer the New “FRA Halogen.”
PAR56 offers a layer of Reliability and True Long Life operation.

Advantages:

- Rated Life up to 4,000 Hours vs. 500 Hours with Incandescent Bulb*
- 200,000 Candela 350 Watt Output Ditch Light (50 watt Energy savings)
- 200,000 Candela 200 Watt Output Headlight
- Superior Filament Design and Support for Reliability
- Reduced Maintenance and Labor Costs
- Eliminates FRA Infringements Associated with Standard Bulbs
- Bulb does NOT operate on A/C Voltage
- TOTALLY SEALED with Heat Sink

PowerRail Part Numbers
200PAR56FRA
350PAR56FRA

* Life Rating Based on Operational Voltages. Please contact us for detailed information